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I troop debate

Carter tries to
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter, assured by the Kremlin's
"highest levels" that Soviet soldiers In
Cuba do not threaten the United States
told the nation Monday night he wlli
boost U.S. global surveillance and Increase Its military might In the Caribbean as a precaution.
In a nationally televised address
deliberately low-keyed to cool the controversy, Carter said he has concluded
the %,000-3,OOO-man Soviet briaade "Is
certainly no reason for a return to the
Cold War."
But as an Immediate show of strength
In the Caribbean, it was disclosed Monday night Carler has ordered a battalion
of 1,500 Marines to stage a landing at the
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U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, within weeks.
In a 2()..minute speech, the president
announced creation of a new task force
at Key West, Fla., to plan future U.S.
military exercises in the Caribbean and
that the nation will beef up its intelligence capability around the world to
monitor SovIet and Cuban military activities.
" A confrontation might be
emotionally satisfying for a few days or
weeks for some people ," Carter
cautioned. " But it would be destructive
to the national interest and the security
of the United States."
DESPITE HIS CALCULATED

restraint - bolstered by hotline contact
last week with Soviet President LeonId
Brezhnev - Carter Insisted "persuasive
evidence" shows the Soviet forces have
been "organized into a combat unit, "
and that it is armed with "about 40 tanks
and other modern military equlprnent."
But Brezhnev, during the hotHne call
stated emphatically that the troops will
stay in Cuba .
Carter said the Soviets have assured
~jm that the troops are a training unit not an assualt force, the unit is not
capable of an air or sea assault on the
U.S. mainland, and is not a nuclear
threat.
And he said he has been told that the
Soviets Intend to abide by the mutual un-

THE KREMLIN'S guarantees aside,
Carter said, "We shall not rest on these
Soviet statements alone. "
He said the United States will ensure
that no Soviet unit In Cuba can be used as
a combat force , and that his soon-I.o-be
established Caribbean Joint Task Force
in Key West will plan military
maneuvers and exercises.
Also, Carter said , economic
assistance will be increased to the Caribbean region to "ensure the ability of
troubled peoples to resist social turmoil
and possible communist domination."

Carter issued a strong call to the U.S.
Senate to ratify the second Strategic
Arms Limitations Treaty and he
criticized those senators who say
ratification of SALT will not come
unless the troops are completely
withdrawn.
" The rejection of SALT would
seriously compromise our nation's
peace and security," Carter warned.
"Politics and nuclear arsenals do not
mix," he said. But reaction on Capitol
Hlll to the president's speech indicates
that approval of the SALT agreement Is
in jeopardy.
SEN. JOHN TOWER, ranking
Republican on the Senate Armed Services Committee, said Carter did little

to show the world l)e means business in
dealing with the Russians.
"I don't think they (Carter's plans)
are going to he very convincing to
senators who want to see modifications
in Soviet behavior," Tower said. "I think
the president would be better advised to
say that until there Is improvement in
Soviet behavior throughout the world
there would be no further chance for
SALT D."
Sen. Frank Churcb, [)'Idaho, who
made the Soviet troops an Issue of his
own re-election campaign by linking it to
the SALT treaty's chances In the Senate,
said Soviet assurances that the troops
are not a threat are "insufficient."

Vevera co'ntacted board
to oppose signup plan

•
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•
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By TOM DRURY
City Editor

Iowa City Mayor Robert Vevera told
several Johnson County Supervisors that
he opposed County Auditor Tom
Slockett's voter registration plan prior
to the supervisors' vote to defer action
on the matter Sept. 26.
" When I don't think something's fair, l
say so," Vevera said recently.
Slockett had appointed 11 deputy
auditors to staff satellite registration of-

BOSTON (UPI) - Pope John Paul
II began a pilgrimage of peace Monday in "America the beautiful" with
a plea to l.5 mJllion rain-soakl!ll
greeters to "follow me" - as the
vicar of Christ - In a life of love,
sacrifice and commitment.
The 59-year-old Polish pontiff's
arrival touched off dancing In the
streets in Polish neighborhoods, a
peaceful demonstration by blacks
protesting the shooting of a teen-ager
and criticism by feminists of his outspoken stand against abortion.
The black march on the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross - wbere the pope
conducted a prayer session for 2,000
Catholic clergymen - forced his
motorcade to take a two-block
detour. However, no serious Incidents
were reported.
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fices , partly because of what be said was
a need to register UI students.
" There is a need to register students,"
Siockett protested when it became apparent the board would not approve the
action. "I tIlink to deny them registration i blatant political action on the part
of certain candidates."
THE BOARD of Supervisors voted 4-1
to defer action on the appointments until
today - three days before the registration deadlirn! for the Oct. 16 City Council

THE POPE PENT six hours
getting acquainted with Bostonians
on the first day of his slx-city, weeklong U.S. tour, first of Its kind in the
nation's history, before retiring for
the night at the residence of Cardinal
Humberto Medeiros.
John Paul sounded the theme of the
trip in a bomily in his mass on the
Boston Common. He said the purpose
of his journey was to convince all
Americans "in the name of ClIrist :
'Come and follow me.' "
Crowds three deep lined Kenmore
Square as the pope left by limousine
after his mas .
Tbe pope planned to deliver a mao
jor address on world peace before the
United Nations today In New York
City, the second leg of his trip where
crowds totaling 5 million have been
forecast.
In Boston, police estimated the
thronp lining the streets and attending an outdoor mass at U
mi1lioo.
ITALIAN, POLl H and U.S. nags
were hanging from windows all over
town to mark his arrival. Wellwishers stood for hours In a mist that
turned to rain, greeted him with
shouts of "Viva II Papa," and tossed
roses at his motorcade.
Police said at least 56 people were
arrested, most for the Illegal sale of
papal IOUvenl rs.

derstandings regarding troops and
weapons reached in the aftermath of the
1962 missile crisis.

primary.
Nine of the deputies appointed by
Siockett are UI students and seven are
supporters of UI Student Senate President Donn Stanley's campaign for atlarge City Councilor.
Several supervisors who voted to defer
action said that other ca.ndidates should
have a chance to offer lists of persons
who would like to be registrars also.
Vevera is not a candidate but he has
since submitted a list of 10 potential
deputy auditors, as has District C candidate Paul Poulsen, according to
Siockett.
OF THE FOUR members who voted
to defer, two - Chairman Don Sehr and
Janet Shipton - have indicated that they
were contacted by Vevera before tile
Sept. 26 meeting. Harold Donnelly said
he had not spoken with Vevera on the
matter and Dennis Langenberg was un·
available for comment Monday even in,.
Loreda Cllek, the dissenting board
member, said that Vevera called her on
the night of Sept. 25 but that she was not
available to speak to him.
Recalling his conversation with

Vevera, Sehr said, "Bob just didn't think
it was fair . He was concerned that we
would've done this thing right out of the
blue."
ASKED on Sept. 27 who he had contacted concerning the matter, Vevera said,
"I can't tell you exactly. I'm sure I
talked to a couple of them at least."
He said that he did not ask board
members to vote against the appointments, but only gave his opinion.
Proponents of the plan noted that
registrars are required to register any
eligible voter, regardless of candidate
preference, and some indicated the
board's action as an attempt to assist
more conservative candidates.
Three of the four members of the
council's generally liberal majority are
up for re-election. Vevera, In the more
conservative rninorlty, said his action
was "not necessarily" politically
motivated.
But he also said, " I'm not going to
point a finger at one or two (council
members) I'd like to see disappear ... but
I would be lying if I didn't say I'd like to
be on the winning side of that +3 vote."

25 still in temporary housing;
nO,t enough rooms open for men
By JAN SANDERSON
Stllff Writer

If the 25 students still living In UI

residence hall lounges were women,
they would have permanent spots In
rooms by now, according to Mitchel
Livingston, director of UI Residence
Servi.ces.
"There is sufficient space in terms of
total numbers." to place all the tern-

I See editorial, page 4
porarily housed students In rooms, but
the mix oC male and female students has
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thrown a wrench In the works,
Livingston said.
In August Livingston said he felt all
students would be out of temporary
housing by Oct. 1, but 25 men still live In
lounges in Burge, Rlenow and Slater
halls.
"OUr target date has always been midOctober" lor clearing out students in
temporary houstng, "but we always find
it desirable to do by October 1," he said

Monday.
UVINGSTON SAID the maximum
number of students housed at one time In
temporary conditions was 450. He said
he could not estimate the ratio of men to
women in the total number, but said considerable more men were temporarily
housed.
" If the figures weren't lopsided , we
would have all the men housed by now,"
he said.
Within the first few days of classes,
Residence Services officials determined
how many students who had residence
hall contracts had not checked Into the
halls. The "no-shows" were phoned and
asked if they Intended to live in the balls,
Livingston said.
"WE HAD ABOUT 130 to 140 openings
after the IIrst day," he said. He added
that those openings were immediately
made available to students in temporary
housing.
He said that as more openings occurred in the halls loungHWeJlers were
offered rooms. L1vingstoo said "early

cancels" occur throughout September,
and "things settle out" alter Oct. 1.
Approlimately 75 to 80 students were
released from their room contracts to
live in sororities or fraternities ,
Livingston said. Tbe bulk of these were
men, since typically sororities requIre
pledges to live in the residence hall due
to shortage of space In their houses, be
said.
Only students with "just reasons" for
canceling contracts, such as those movIng into Greek houses, have been
released from their contracts, although
there are atm students in temporary
housing, Livingston said. All contract
cancellation restrictions "stayed In
force, " he said.
Livingston said be felt the lifting of the
pa r1etal rule requiring sophomores to
live In the residence halls had no effect
on the number of students in temporary
housing, but he could only speculate on
how It affected the number of students
Residence Services had to tum away.
About 250 students were referred to the
Housing Clearinghouse this fall for help
In finding places to live, he uld.

Inside Radioactive dump site"possible in Iowa
By JULIE VORMAN
Writ"
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If yOll remember, a week
we
Cromlled aUNhlne If MinnelOta

OIt on S\DIday. They didn't. So a
IItUe raln and wind seemed proper
r.:ulhment. But today we're callIII It oCf : Green Bay defeated
New Enaland Z7-14 Moaday nlPt.
In fact, your weather ataff (loyal
Green Bay Picker fana all of UI)
will promlae lunlhlne for the reat
of Ute week, even throu&h Satur·
day. Next week : live Id a Oteen
Bay victory ... a Tampa Bay lou
and indian IUmnler debull.

A commercial dump site for low-level
I'Idloactive waste produced by the UI
and other state Industries may be e.
tabllshed In Iowa, accordlllI to the state
geolocist.
Although the Iowa Legislature and
Department of Environmental Quality
have not considered plans for a dilpOAl
site within the state, Stanley Gl'lnt,
director of the UI-based Iowa Geo\O(ical
Survey, believes such a dump site is
needed to cope with growing_mounts of
state-produced I'Idloactive waste.
" We can't presume on the Iegillature
but we know this ,,111 be a corning
problem," Grant said. "We've often uld
tha t Iince Iowa producel low-level
nuciNr "aste, we oucht to find a place
to store it rather than folatla. it off on
otben."
IEFORE A STATE dump alte for
radioactive Wllte can be .lIabUlhaci,
extenllve IUrveyl of the ItOiCJllcal con-

diUoo of the area mUlt be completed,
said Gl'lnt.
He uld his staff has nearly flnlahed a
three-year survey of land formations
alone the Iowa and Cedar rivers - sites
wtUch bad once appeared promising
baled on roc:k formationl. But be sald
the lites are IIOY{ expected to be ruled
out becaulI! of their proxlmlty to major
water IUpPlles.
" Even thouab these sites have the
belie eriterla, we bave to consider the
location of aqulfen," Grant .ald. "If
we're ,cilll to bave these lites In Iowa,
we w... t to malte JUre they are not ,oinl
to harm the environment."
The UI alone annually produces nearly
80 ton. of low-level I'IdlOlctive waite,
oompoaed of animal CIrca ..., Uquld,
and coatamlnated lab materlall. Waste
il allO produced from dIaIDOItic aeUvltl. In many Iowa hoepltall.
DISPOSAL OF THE low-level
radioactive wa.te hal become I flnan·
clal problem for the UI and It will cOlt
nearly fI),OOO Utll year to truck the

waste out of state, an increase of '15,000
over last year, accordin, to William
Twaler, director of the UI Radiation
Protection Office.
Compoundilli the problem Is a move
by some American commerelal durnp
sites to eurb the v.olume of waite accepted. Only three of the .Ites accept waste
from out-of'state and currently the UI
must truck Its low·level wa.te to a dump
slte In Beatty, Nev.
Larry Crane, director of the state
DEQ, uys his office bas not begun a
search for .ultable low-level wa.te
dump sUea.
SITES FIRST MUST be fDIIDd for the
disposal of hazantou. wastet, IUch II
pntIdde. and chemical., beCiUIe Iowa
law now requlrel the DEQ to develop a
Pl'Olram for the mana,ement ~ hazardoua waites, he Ald.
"We ate under-takln, an extenllve
Pl'OIram In IuIzardou. "I.te," Crane
uld. "What we're lookl. Into dOlI not
Include lo,,-lev.l radioactive Wllte."
Crane bellevea dilPOUl oC luI.rdoul

waste poses an even more critical
problem than that of low-level radloaetlve waste. MOlt low-level radioactive
Wllte eventually dissipates, he uld, but
toxic chemicals such as arsenic and
mercury caMot be destroyed.
"We consider the low-level radloacUve waste to be no more danger than
hazardou. waste,II Crane said. "It (lowlevel radioactive wa.te) cln lIfely be
held for 101ll·term storaae.II
BVT GRANT SAYS his staff l.layiDl
the groundwork for what he leeS a. the
eventual establishment of at l. .t one
Iowa dump lite.
"We're way &held of them (DEQ) In
lookln, at ground," Grant said. "We wUl
be workilll with them wilen they're
reldy."
Until then, Grant Aye hi ••taff wUl
continue to aurvey area. of the ltate to
determine ule potential litee whidl are
, Iaolated from water IOIIrcea and provide

IIIOUIh rock protection.

If lowl lV.tually ettabUIh. a comm.claI low-level radlC!lctlve Wllte lite,

political coMldel'ltionl are bound to surface, according to W1l11am Farrell, UI
associate vice-president for educatiOlllI
development and research.
"We can discover potential lites but
the problem Is nobody wants to II ve next
to a site," Farrell said. "This country
has an incredibly childillb attitude - we
limply ship It (radioactive wllte) out to
somebody elle's temln."
FABREU PREDIC1'ED that with
one year no U.S. commercial dump lite
will ICCept out-of state radloaetive
wlltel.
Both Grant and Crane al1'" It I. un·
likely Iowa will ever bave the dllpOIIl
.Ite for hllIh-level I'Idioactive waite
produced by nuclear power plants.
"No way at all," Crane aald. "IA,,·
level "aate, ye•. Hilb level, no."
According to Graat, the ltate I. not
geolO(icllly lultable for saf. dilpoul of
high-level wutes.
UI admlnlatl'lton, faculty and .taft
membel'l wlll meet with DEQ rep......
tatlvel here 011 Wednelday.
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Briefly
Full Senate reject.
12.9 percent pay hike

By LIZ ISHAM
I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Monday rejected
an automatic 12.9 percent pay raise to $64,900 for members of Congress that went into effect through legislative
Inaction. and endorsed a freeze at the current $57,500
level.
The action, on a 71-9 vote, came u the Senate approved
an emergency resolution to continue funding for most
government agencies that technically ran out of money
and the legal authority to operate on Monday, the beginning of the new fiscal year.
The Senate action throws the politically touchy question of a congressional pay raise squarely back at the
House, which last Friday voted for a 5.5 percent raise for
members of Congress and other high paid government
employees, then went on a week-long vacation.
The Senate rejected the House resolution because it
also included tough anti-a bortion language.

Gold close. at $416
UPI - Gold rose over $15 an ounce in chaotic trading
Monday to close at over $416 an ounce in New York, a
price one dealer called "totally irrational."
The dollar remained at its lowest levels since last October.
.
, After a shaky opening of what dealers had expected
would be a quiet day because of the Jewish holiday, gold
eased slightly then took off.
Sliver rode the roller coaster with gold. Spot silver
closed at a "phenomenal" $18 an ounce on the New York
Commodity Exchange.
"It's totally irrational, it doesn't make sense," said
Louis Vigdor, vice president at Manfra Tordella Brookes,
where trading was called "very nervous."
Paris dealers saw pressure on gold prices as stemming
from the high rate of inflation in most industrialized
countries as well as continued nervousness about the
dollar.

I RA hits as pope goes
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Irish
Republican Army gunmen mounted a terrorist attack on
British troops Monday even before Pope John Paul II had
left Irish soil.
As the isolated incident of violence broke out, IRA
leaders, said to be divided by the pope's dramatic call for
peace, were reported to be meeting in secret summit session.
A leading Protestant military group challenged the
IRA to declare a cease-fire and pledged its own truce in
return.
The terrorist attack took place in Belfast, where
masked IRA gunmen held hostage a Catholic family who
just returned from a 4~mlle pilgrimage to see the pope
and used their home to ambush British troops. Two
British soldiers were slightly injured.
That incident began Sunday night, the day after the
pope appealed " 00 my knees " for all Irishmen to end the
decade of sectarian mster violence that has killed more
than 2,000 people.

GM delays air bags
WASHINGTON (UPI) - General Motors said Monday
it will not pu t air .bags in some of its cars next year - a
year before they become required on some models because small children could be injured by the devices.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
criticized the decision, saying GM was acting on
fragmentary evidence.
GM had originally planned to begin introducing air
bags, which inflate automatically in a crash to protect
the occupants, in its 1981 model cars. That would have
been one year ahead of the the start of a three-year
phase-in ordered by the government tha t will lead to requiring air bags or automatic seat belts in all cars by
1984.

The Supreme Court Monday upheld the legality of that
government program by refusing to hear arguments in a
suit brought by two groups which had challenged the air
bag decision.

Coal group: Use to rise,
but not to target levels
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Domestic coal use should rise
about 5.6 percent a year but not enough to meet President
Carter's 1~~ production target unless regulatory and environmental obstacles are removed , the coal industry
said Monday.
Carter has called for the nation to produce and use 1.2
billion tons of coal per year by 1985.
But Carl Bagge, president of the National Coal
Association, said "the rules under which the game is
currently being played will preclude this country from
reaching that goal."
His group unveiled a five-year coal use forecast which
said domestic coal consumption in 1983, including exports
and domestic use, is likely to be about 893 million tons,
compared to 725 million this year.
The Carter goal, described by a group spokesman as
"not even in the ballpark," would require an annual industry growth of 8.4 percent.

Quoted •..
But I'd like to Invite al/ of these folks to come out and
talk to me, and 1'/1 explain to them how to do all these
things, because everything seems to work okay In
Coralville. And naturally I'd like to poInt out the reason
everything works In Coralville Is because I am mayor.
And I'd like It to stay that way.

-Michael Kattchee, mayor of Coralville, at a candidates forum Monday.

Postscripts
EVll'lt.
!'oat Loullllm..-n will ,peak on "Reflection. on Narrative
Poetry" at 3:30 p.m. In Room 304 EPB.
T1Ie Organization for Ipeoe bplorallon and Dft~
will meet at 4:30 In Room 189 of the Phyalca Building.
T1Ie Iowl Chogra"'" lluclen. AlHGiatlOn will hold an

organizational meeting at 7 p.m. In the Northwestern Room of
the Union.
T1Ie UI Hot AIr IIIloon Club will have an org.nlzatlona,
meeting for .lIlnter....d at 7:30 p.m. In the Purdue Room of
the Union. For Informltlon call 353-3254 or 337-«02.
The atudent chapt.r of the AaeaoIaIon for CompulInf
lin.... , will maet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 205, Mlcleln Hili.

Link
Computera got you clown? Link off.rs computer wizardry to
Inyone who can't _m to g.t with the program. Call 3535485.

By ROD BOSHART
Stl" Writ.,

use taxes allocated to the city.
Though bonding wall considered
last year, she said, It was not
necessary due to an Increase In
road use tax funding passed by
the Iowa Legislature.
Candidate John Suchomel
said, if elected , "I'll do
everything in God's power to
keep the taxes down."
Several candidates called for
changes in city calendar parking regulations.
At-large candidate Donald
Riley called for "a great deal
more humanity" on the part of
the council in administering
policies such as calendar parking and housing inspections.

Iowa City Councll candidate
Donn Stanley called Monday
for the city to find a better use
for taxpayers' money "than
spending it on a bunch of la wsuits that we never win."
At a forum sponsored by the
Johnson County chapter of the
American Association of
Retired Persons, Stanley said
that funding of additional street
lighting would help alleviate
the problem of unsafe streets.
"I know I'm opening myself
up to a few arguments about
spending money on street
lighting but I think it's worth
It," he said.
CALLING THE current counStanley admitted improved cll's policies in these areas
lighting is not enough to "irrational and inconsistent,"
guarantee safety but said, "It's Riley said, "If I am elected, I
a
start.
And
It's hope I can prevail upon the
something ... that would be a other council members to
better use of our money than modify or change some of those
spending it on a bunch of law- policies and make them a little
suits that we never win - that more human."
the city seems intent on having
Candidate Don Doumakes
- against 518, against Linda
Eaton, against everything told the approximately 75
AARP members gathered at
else. "
the city recreation center that
"the most important issue facSEVERAL OTHER at-large
ing senior citizens today is the
candidates also called for betfact that the basic necessities
ter use of tax dollars.
of life cost too much money."
Candidate Lawrence Lynch
said, "We've g~t to do some
He said he favors maintainwork on the way we spend our ing the city's bus fare at 25
money and how we allocate our cents per ride and eventually
priorities. "
converting to a no-fare transit
Lynch said a method of system. He also proposed
funding that is not a "hot issue" cooperative housing as an alterbut could cause future native to high rents in Iowa
problems for the city is the use City.
of city bonds to cover the cost
At-large incumbents John
of street repairs.
Balmer and Carol deProsse
However, after the forum, spoke at the Monday afternoon
city Finance Director forum but left to attend the inRosemary Vitosh said street formal council meeting before
repairs are paid with state road the other candidates spoke.

$13,811 ' award
made in Slager
delivery dispute
A dispute over early delivery
of a refrigerator resulted in a
$13,811.05 judgment against
Gary Slager and Slager Appliance, Inc. in Johnson County
District Court late Friday.
District Court Judge Clinton
Shaeffer ruled that on Aug. 26,
1975, Slager committed a
"vicious assault" on James W.
Smith, R.R. 2, Iowa City, after
Smith visited Slager 's appliance store and complained in
a "loud, irate, and profane"
manner that his refrigerator
had been delivered ooe day
early.
Smith had purchased a
refrigerator from Slager Appliance, 425 Highway 1 West,
and arranged to have the store
deliver it to an apartment he
owned at 800 Kimball Rd ., according to court records.
But the refrigerator was
delivered one day early and
Smith entered the appliance
store to complain, the records
state.
SMITH SAID the earlier
delivery resulted in him not being prepared for the new appliance and made him take
time off from his job.
Shaeffer'S judgment
acknowledges that Smith "was
loud , irate , profane, and
perhaps somewhat unreasonable in his behavior"
when he entered the business
establishment.
Slager took Smith by the
arm, intending to remove him
from the premises, and "by his
own admission assaulted the
plaintiff, taking at least two
swings at him, striking him in
the head and causing Smith to
fall to the floor with serious
head and ear injuries," Shaeffer determined.
Shaeffer noted that there was
"some evidence to the effect
that the defendant Gary Slager
may have been burned on the
forearm ... by the plaintiff's
cigarette:"
But the judge went on to say,
"The court finds tha t loud
profane language and even a
cigarette bum on the arm was
not sufficient provocation for
the 37-year-old Slager to commit a vicious usault on the 62year-old Smith."
SMITH SUFFERED lacerations of the scalp and right ear,
resulting in a concussion and
loss of balance, the judgment
says.
It indicates Smith suffered a
childhood Injury that caused
him to lose the benefit of hearing and balance In his left ear,
and that the encounter with
Slager "severely aggravated
his condition ... and he required
medical attention."
The court concluded that
Smith's trash-hauling business
was reduced to the extent that
be lost the equivalent of $500 a
month for one year.

St."Wrlter

DE PROSSE AND BALMER
praised the current council for
progress in the citY's proposed
Senior Center project and
defended their voting records.
DeProsse called the Senior
Center, to be located in the old
post office, "one of the nJcest
things this town has ever seen.
There is a lot of enthusiasm for
it. "
Also speaking at the forum
were District C candidates
Linda Nelson Manuel, Paul
Poulsen, Niel Ritchie and Incumbent Mary Neuhauser and
Dictrict A candidates John
Goeldnet and incumbent David
Perret. Sharon Koenig
represented her husband, candidate Mark Koenig . Candidates Richard Taylor and
David Fay were not present.
Coralville Mayor Michael
Kattchee, the only candidate
for the Coralville mayoral and
council elections that attended
the forum, also talked to the
group.
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The
Transcendental
Meditation
1echnique

WASHINGTON

will send "'-' __ .,_ 1

founded by Maharishi
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Introductory talks this week
Tuesday, Oct. 2, 7:30· Iowa City Public Library
Wednesday, Oct. 3, 2:30 & 7:30· Michigan Slate Rm.,IMU

IS>~

TM Center 132% E. Washington 351-3779
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1979-80 Jobs Fair - An Annual Event
Not For Seniors Only!

DONT
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

TODAY
9:30-4:00 Main Lounge, IMU
Opportunitle~ ,For:

,I

Summer Employment, Cooperative Education,
Internships and Perma'hent' Positions,

r· ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

•

•

:L __________________
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Peking
leaders

a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides
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For further information contact Career
Services and Placement Center at 353-3147.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER M / F

FREEII
Foreign Car Owner Clinic
(Alpha Romeo to Volvo)
Subje,ct: Winterizing Your Car
Special Guest: Sun Analytic
Equipment Representative
This is the first In a series of several
classes with various guests.
For more Information call 351-0150
Ask for Bob or Tim
The clinic will be held
Tu... Oct. 9 7:00 pm

esprit imports
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1947 S. Gilbert, Iowa City

hcatur .....rlal •••pltal
OPPORIUIIIIES FOR RI'.I
Looking for an excellent facility with a supportive staff
in e new location that offers the best of the city and the
country? Decatur Memorial Hospital in Decatur, Illinois
offers these benefits plus financial assistance for Interviewing.
relocation aSSistance. orientation programs, excellent can·
tinulng education opportunities. salary -shift differential, no
shift ,olation, free parking. credit union and holidays and
personal days. You 'll be working In a clean. modern facility
which has excellent community support.
Decatur Is only a couple hours from either St. Louis or
Chicago. and h offers 8 lake. numerous olher recrealional
facilities and a wide varlety of shops and shopping centers.
Besl of all - at Decatur Memorial, you'lI be working
with people who care. Let US tell you more about DMH - call
us collect or write:
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Student gov't raps ·voter signup delay
action taken last week was ridiculous."

By LIZ ISHAM
St." Writ.,

The UI Student Senate and Collegiate Assocla·
tions Council Mooday night unanImously condemned last week's decisioo by the County
Board of Supervisors to defer action on the appointment of deputy auditors.
In a speCial joint meeting, the groups voted to
denounce the actloo because the delay "has
severely limited the opportunities students
might have had to register to vote."
"All citizens of the United States have the
right to vote regardless of their educational
status (student or non-student)," the resolution,
submitted by the groups' executives, stated .
David DlI, senate vice president,' requested
approval of the resolution, saying it should be
demonstrated to the supervisors that "student
government stands behind us In thinking that the

LAST WEEK the board voted to defer action
on the appointment of deputy auditors until today so that all candidates for the Iowa City
Council would have time to nominate possible
choices. County Auditor Tom Siockett had appointed 11 deputies to staff voter registration ofrices in heavy-registration areas.
Dix said seven of the deputies had ma~e
public statements supporting senate President
Donn Stanley in his bid for the council.
Supervisor Janet Shipton stated last week that
she thought the appointments were unfair to
other council candidates.
Contacted by The Dally Iowan Monday nigbt,
Shipton said of the resolution, "I don't see what
difference it makes."
THE BOARD'S DECISION, she said, was

"not an active action. Nothing has happened to
denounce. The Board of Supervisors will not act
untU Tuesday."
. Sbe said that she expects the deputy auditors
to be approved by the board. "We'd rather wait
to do it right rather than undo a wrong in a
hurry," she said.
Oil[ told the student representatives that the
board "had thought that we would be just
registering Donn Stanley people."

Oix

But
said that he had registered people
that he knew would not support Stanley. "You
just can't walk away from those people," he
said.
Dix warnM that if students don't vote, their
voice in government is limited. "I'd rather see
5,000 to 10,000 students vote and vote against the
students who are running than see students not
voting at all," be said.

TIlE TWO GROUPS also voted to join the
student-operated Campus CableVlsioo in supporting a national campaign to retaiD free
public-access channels in cablevision systems.
If legislation currefltly before committees of
Congress is passed "fees could be Imposed on
what is now free public-access broadcasting,"
said Sen. Katherine Hull, who sponsored the bill .

JOE FREDERICKS, director of the ill Student Activities Board, said only 70 of the estimated 220 campus groups recognized by the
senate and CAC last year have requested
recognition this year. The deadline for filing for
requests was Oct. 1, he said.
The accounts of those groups tha t have not
filed with the activities board now have been
frozen , Fredericks said. The assets will remain
frozen until the group Is recognized, he added.

Brown to visit China for military talks
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter
will send Defense Secretary Harold Brown to
Peking for mllitary talks with top Chinese
leaders later this year or in early 1980, adminisiration officials revealed Monday.
U.S. legislators who have visited Peking have
brought back reports of Chinese desires for U.S.
Navy ships to visit a Chinese port.
The announcement of Brown's trip coincides
with advice that President Carter has been
getting from some of his key advisers to do
something Irritating in Moscow's backyard to
bring home U.S. sensitivity to the Soviet
military presence In Cuba.
,
But informed officials claimed the Brown trip
had been formulated independent of the crisis
over the presence of 3,000 Soviet combat troops
in Cuba. The administration had hoped to keep
the trip quiet until firm dates could be aMoun-

ced they said.
The officials said Monday the White House
had been contemplating a Brown trip to China
since the beginning of this year.
ADMINISTRATION OFF1CIALS said the projected Brown trip did not signal a change in the
U.S. position against selling military equipment
to China or the Soviet Union.
But Cltina is known to be interested in gaining
access to U.S. military equipment as well as to
the whole range of American advanced
technology.
Vice President Walter Mondale raised the
issue with Peking's leaders in Augus t, they said,
before tbe problem over Soviet froops in Cuba
broke.
Dates for the Brown trip are still being discussed between the United States and China.

Officials said the Brown trip was originally
conceived as something of a counterpart to the
military and strategic talks that the defense
secretary held with his Soviet counterpart,
Dmltry Ustinov, at the Vienna summit.
BroWn invited UsUnov to visit the United
States to continue those U.S.-Soviet talks, but so
far Ustinov has not accepted.
Former Defense Secretary James
Schlesinger visited Peking at tbe time Mao Tes-
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Carter met last week wi th
Sen. John Stennis, chairman of
the Senate Armed Services
Committee, and Rep. Charles
Bennett, chairman of the House
seapower subcom.mittee, as the
two legislators worked on final
deta ils of the bill.
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DORM & HOME DELIVERY
1c a Gallon discount with this ad
Offer expires Oct. 15, 1979
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The quality mentioned
above is just one of
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the Time Window Its
rating above Infinity,
Dalqulst , ESS, KEF ,
Celeston, and Advent.
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Pick a New Tune
Record Sale
Classical, Jazz, Rock
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. Store hours M·F 8:00-5:00
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Like the Marines, we place
a lot of value on our training
program. It's not only thorough'
It's tough.
It's tough because being
a good broker is not easy.
We want our training
program to discourage those
who don't have the talent,
interest or desire,
And for those who do, we
want to give them more than
a passing grade on the New
York Stock Exchange exam.
We wantto give them a chance.

o

are great little wo~kers

Car located in
hit-and-run fatality
29, of Annstroog, Hughes said.
He said tbe investigation will
tontinue into the incident, in
believed to have been driven in which Peterson was apparenUy
a Saturday evening hit-and-run knocked into a ditch near the
fatality near Iowa City. westbound ramp of the DubuJohnson COUDty Sheriff Gary que Street interchange of inHughes said Monday.
terstate SO.
Hughes said authorities
Peterson was apparently
located a 1976 Pontiac Gran hllcb.hlk1ng between approxPrix in Johnson County, Monday imately 7' 30 and 9:30 p.m.
momlDg and questioned the Saturday when the accident 0cdriver of the vehicle about the curred, authorities said.
incident.
An alert had been released
Another hitchhiker found the
earlier for the maroon Pontiac, victim at about 5 a.m. Sunday.
based on the location of fragJohnson County Medical Exments of the vehicle near the aminer T.T. Bozek pronounced
body of Andrew Allan Peterson, Peterson dead at the scene.

M

Classifieds

GOP nomination to oppose iDcumbent Senator John Culver,"
Culver is a Democrat.
Sources in recent days said
Grassley is expected to announce later this month, possibie within the next week. At
present, Tom Stoner, a Des
Moines businessman , is the
only candidate for the GOP
nomination.
During the weekend ,
Grassley appeared at a state
convention of Iowans for
L.I.F.E.
Also receiving endorsements
from the national group were
Rep. Robert Doman, D-Calif.
Rep. Steve Symms. R-Idaho,
Stan Thomas, a Pennsylvania '
Republican, Rep . Thomas
Petri , R-Wis ., Rep . Dan
Quayle, R-lnd., and Rev. Don
Lyon, an II1inois Republican.

filed following location of a car
rna tching the description of one
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Anti-abortionists
give to Grassley
CHICAGO - Rep. Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa, will get $697
to help finance a campaign for
the Republican nomination to
U.S. Senate, a national IIntiabortion political action committee said Monday.
Grassley, who has not formally announced his candidacy
for the race, was among seven
candidates receiving endorsements and contributions from
the National Pro-Ufe Political
Action Committee. He received
tbe largest amount.
"This action constitutes the
first right-to-life endorsements
and the largest commitment of
relources by any anti-abortion
political orlanlzation for next
year's elections so far," committee officials said.
The pro-Ufe group identified
Grassley as "running for the

o
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tung died in 1976 and reported later that he found
China to be weak militarily.
So far, the United States has resisted military
sales out of concern for a severe reaction from
Moscow. Each time the foSSlbility has been
raised, even in theoretica terms, the Soviets
have loudly protested the United States is "playIng with fire."
The United States, however, has Dot raised
obstacles to military sales to ChiDa by NATO
partners.

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter has agreed to
back off his insistence the Navy
build a small new aircra ft
carrier and will allow construction of a $2.5 billion nuclearpowered carrier instead, officials disclosed Monday.
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So for four solid months,
five days a week, eight hours
a day and more, they must
totally immerse themselves in
the fundamentals of the
business.
Of course, four months
doesn't necessarily
make a good broker.
Our train~ program
continues for aslong
as a broker works for
Dain Bosworth.
All in all we spend
a good portion of our

revenues on training evetyyear.
We do it because we think
the quality of training a broker
gets relates directly to the
quality of advice you get
When you think about it,
that's all you can ask from a
broker, isn't it?
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Get out to vote
The deadline for registration by mail for the upcoming city election
is now past; Saturday of this week is the deadline for registration in
persoo. During this week, through Saturday, in order to facilitate
registration, the county auditor's office will·be open from 8 a,m. to 6
p.m. It will tentatively be open until 10 p.m. on some nights; call the
auditor's office for this information.
The office is located in the northwest comer of the second floor of ,
the county courthouse. The process of filling out a registration card
takes only minutes, and a change of address can be filed with the
clerk at the same time. The clerk can also give out information
regarding the precinct in which to vote; if you have moved within recent months, you may be in a different precinct than previously, and
should check.
If it is not possible for you to register at the courthouse, each party
has eight permanent mobile registrars that you can call and make
arrangements to see. The Democratic registrars are: Viljginia
Humphreys, Sylvia Kalnitski, Harry Kral, Lucille Ceelman, 'Emil
Trott, Bill Welp, Rodger Milkman, and David Dix. Dix is a student
and should be available on campus.
The Republican registrars are: Janet Wood, Merideth Holzhammer, Mildred Bosserman, Trudy Riley, Jen Madsen, Mike Jones,
Doree Eckhoff, and Benita Dilley. Dilley is also a student and should
be available on campus.
Students will have no validity as a voice in city and community
policy formulation unless the show they are willing to take the
responsiblity for registering and voting. This week is your chance to
show that you should be taken seriously in local politics. The primary
election is Oct. 16 and the general election is Nov. 6. Let's get off our
collective butts, and vote!
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

25 ' still homeless
Joni Mitchell sings a song which begins: "Again and again the
same situation for so many years ... " The lyrics, as you know, refer to'
the UI's temporary housing policy. We do not know exactly how the
situation came to Joni's attention; however, it is generally agreed
that knowledge of the situation is widespread, even though it
manages to disrupt the lives of relatively few students.
Rumors currently circulating suggest that some of the 25 men still
living in temporary housing are toying with the idea of staging a Take
Back the Room rally. According to reports they plan to distribute
cards asking housing officials to leave because their presence may
push some people to the brink of a nervous breakdown.
The point of holding such a rally is obvious. The temporary housing
policy manages to survive because it preys on different students
every year. If all students who have ever been subjected to this
refugee camp lifestyle could come together and discuss its effect on
their personal lives and academic careers, perhaps housing officials
would find it more difficult to employ their annual "ride out the
protest" strategy.
Of course, this hypothetical rally probabl~ won't take place. Injustice always lives more comfortably when it affects 'a small,
changing group of people"whose prolnerns the larger society neither
shares nor understands concretely. The temporary housing policy
will continue to exist until it is protested by many who are not direc·
tlyaffected. When student government organizations and dormitory
residents can mount the same kind of opposition we saw in last year's
campaign against the parietal rule, the administration will take this
problem more seriously.
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To Ibe Edllor:
I felt obligated to respond to the article about my views which appeared the
Sept. 25 01. I applaud Kevin Wymore for
his diligent effort to record all the views
and issues I feel are important in the u\>,
coming election. I think it is obvious that
I am not a single-Issue candidate. What I
do object to, however, is the out-ofcontext statement regarding the
possibility of a coal-powered plant as
Iowa City's answer to municipal energy.
Since this is a terribly important issue, I
feel the need to respond.
The reasons I favor municipal power
were not Included in the piece. though

I Letters
Wymore and I discussed them. First, the
attractions of Iowa City producing its
own power obviously include cutting
Iowa-Dlinois Gas & Electric's profit
margin. This would make it possible to
lower our rates to local consumers,
Since our franchise with Iowa-Illinois
expires in 1984, I feel that now is the
time to make a move by studying the
feasibllity of local power generation.
Regarding this, I alluded to looking into
a coal plant, but that was mentioned
along with alternatives such as converting the Coralville Dam to hydroelectric power, purchasing an existing hydro
plant or utilizing coal generation. Coal
power plants, on the other hand, are not
something I care tSl go on record as supporting. I would Have to be thoroughly
convinced that such a plant would run
cleanly and safely before I could support
it.
The other attraction of local power is
control of the rate structure. Even if all
these local power plant al ternatives
proved unsound either for environmental
or economic reasons, I would still sup'
port a local holding company for power,
which would buy ·Iowa City's power
wholesale. This alternative possibility
would not reduce the price of power as a
local plant would, but it would give us
the control of something just as important - the rate structure. As long as our
power continues to come from out-oftown utilities, the ra.te structure will be

-

-

paraquat -risks
The United States has informed Mexico that it will no longer
provide money to spray Mexican marijuana fields with the herbicide
paraquat. The U.S. will continue funding a program to spray Mexican
poppy fields. That program has been credited with reducing by
100,000 the number of American heroin addicts.
'
That action was required by a 1978 amendment to the Foreign
Assistance which bars American aid for any marijuana spraying
program using an unsafe herbicide. Last August then Secretary of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare Joseph Califano told
the State Department that paraquat was dangerous. It can cause
fibrosis and other serious respiratory ailments.
The U.S. was right to stop funding the marijuana program. If marijuana is already dangerous it makes no ' sense to willfully make it
more so. H it is not dangerous, than it makes even less sense to tum a
harmless drug into a lethal one. Danger to health has not proved a
particularly successful reason for getting people to quit doing
something they wish to do. H ill health were persuasive than none but
the suicidal or ignorant would smoke or drink too much. As it is many
think tbey can beat the odds or that they will quit "later." Paraquat
is evidently dangerous enough that later is too late.
The problem, however, is that Mexico has indicated that it plans to
continue the marijuana spraying, saying that heroin is less of a
problem. While the U.S. is negotiating with Mexico over gas and oil
sales and illegal immigrants it should also try and persuade Mexico
to abandon the marijuana spraying and concentrate on the poppies.
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To the Editor:
The following letter was delivered to
the Board of Supervisors on Sept. 26 and
I feel its views should be available to
many of our residents.
I would like to affinn our present state
voter registration procedures, i.e. in
person at the courthouse, via a mobile
registrar or ill the use of the postcard . I
believe it is reasonable to expect that a
citizen who wishes to exercise his-her
voting privilege should share in the
responsibility of becoming properly
registered.
Students as a group are basically quite
mobile. Most have the opportunity to
stop at the courthouse between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. (in addition to the new hours
at the auditor's office and the Saturday
hours usuaUly instituted before registration closes) to either register or change
their addresses. Trips to the post office
are no more convenient! However, there
is always the possibility of calling the
registrar's office if one's schedule is not
a t all flexible.
I have served as a mobile
registrar ... have gone on request to
homes of people unable to get out, have
manned tables in front of business
places, and have assisted at student
registration at the Field House on
campus.
I believe most registrars are willing to
assist when asked to do so. No one bas

approached me Ibll year about people
wllo need a•• lstance. I will admit I have
not been out-of-doors finding people, but
I am available.
1 resent the implication, if the press
report is correct, that it costs 10 cents to
register to vote. I will grant it does take
a bit of time. The vast majority 0( our
citizens have that bit ot time if they
value that privilege.

part of the game. Emil Tresnak and his
lawyer are aware of that ploy and refuse
to comment. Wise. The article is
shallow, vague and heavily biased,
solely an attempt 10 manipulate emotions. How about the children? Anybody
bother to question them about any
choice?

Jen Madsen
1315 Whiting Ave. ct.

fufllling mother. Apparently the judge
has determined the father as providing
for the best interest of the chJldren.
The chOice of Ms. Tresnak to disrupt
the family structure by seeking dissolution must also be considered. Possibly
the realization of not gaining clI!l!9dy
would have made Ms. Tresnak try harder at making the marriage work.

Cable queries
To Ibe Edllor:
In response to your arUcle I'e(larding
cable television, I have the following
questions :
1) You say Hawkeye will cable the city
beginning on the east side. Is that the
near East Side or suburban East Side?
Could you elaborate?
2) Channel 4 is listed as WSNS-TV,
Chicago. Is this the wonderful Channel
44, great movie station?
3) What FM radio stations will be
piped in? Any Chicago, Minneapolis or
Kansas City? A stronger signal for

The concern is for the children and not
if the mother can be a student and a

Personal gains or losses are not in the
best interest of the children. A responsi.
ble father and school teacher appears to
be as qualified , If not more so, In raising
children . Any further attempt at
coverage of custody of children must
contain both sides of the story.
Lyan Igler

KUNI~

4) Channel 8 is a sports wire? What
about a sports station such as Ted Turner's Atlanta station?
5) What are reserved, private lease
stations? Can they put Ted Turner's
Atlanta station on these?

Letters
policy

Jim Harris
sao. E. Davenport
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And the kids?To the Editor:
The front page coverage of the article
concerning Linda Tresnak and her
demanding custody of her children
astounds me. Parents have been fighti~
over custody of children for years.
Evidence will show the father on the
short end of justice. However this is not
the main concern of the letter.
lhat article does not qualify for front
page coverage or coverage jlt all . That is

Letters to the editor MUST b.
tyPed, preferably triple-spaced. and
MUST be signed. No unsigned or untyped leiters will be considered for
publication . Leiters should Include
lIIe writer 's telephon. number. which
will not be published, and address,
which wUI be withheld from publication upon request The D.Jly low.n
reserves the right to edit ALL letters
lor length, clarity and libelous
content.

CEP is an acronym - favorite word
game of the present age - for a university sponsored program called the Conversational Exchange Program. Lightly
administered from the Office of International Student Affairs, the program
matches foreign stUdents desirous of improving their English with Americans

IBarbara
Davidson
lusting after broader cultural horizons.
Lured by their promises of wild parties, I recently wandered into the international House and signed up for CEP,
Last week, after a brief orientation
meeting, a reception was held at 7:30
p.m. at the International Center, during
which all us Americans could meet all of
them. The difficulties of finding
someone you've never met before In a
crowd are obvious; the impossibility of
pronouncing the name of my prospective
partner made the situation even more
difficult. Not ~ike convention-goers or

denizens of an over-lighted singles bar,
we sauntered from name-tag to nametag, trying to look casual and cool, trying
to find that special person .

Violence against women of the sort that
is a norm here, is not necessa rily a
cultural given. It can be otherwise.

I FIND A standardized Roman
alphabet has a charm all its own when
faced with oriental names ; eventually
found, my conversational partner is a
very pleasant female graduate student
from Taiwan, though her name still
eludes me. We had a brief conversation
during wl\ich she explained she had to
leave early.
Her city bus home ran on the hour, and
she didn't want to wait until nine. This
was the latest she had ventured out, and
she was afraid. She was afraid to go
anyplace here at night.
There is much about the rather
repressive military government In
. Taiwan which should not be condoned
(or supported by American foreign
policy), but it became clear in talking
with my student friend that she was nol
afraid in the same way to be about at
night there. There a re cities and !!oWItries where women do not need to feel
the same fear that they do here.

THE TOPIC OF cultural change is a
morass of conflicting theories of a complexity beyond the scope or length of this
column. There are those who contend
that inevitable social change can be
directed, and those who contend that it
cannot be. Moral obligation to right an
existing wrong is not, however, a reflection of how easily that cha nge can be effected . We must attempt, with or
without a guarantee of success, to alter
a cultural norm which says random
violence is an acceptable mode of personal expression.
America has one of the highest levels
of violent crime among the developed
nations, and one of the highest levels of
incarceration. We have in a sense acce\>,
ted the inevitability of violence. It is
common knowledge tha t our television
programming and popular films are full
of the stuff that sells, people beating
each other into bloody pulp, in a peculiar
no-penalty nether world. Harassment
and assaults on women are only one

facet of a cultural complex of violence,
nourishing in the face of a societal at·
titude which in eHec! says violence is acceptable. Violence against women will
not diminish until all kinds of violence
become less acceptable,
MY FOREIGN FRIEND,without the
fluency to understand much television or
film , Is perhaps as yet unaware of the
pervasiveness of our media and the
violence therein . A deeper un·
derstanding on her part will sadly have
no impact on the larger situation and
certainly not relieve her fears. There Is
not that much she can do.
We Americans must believe differently. An assumption that change is improbable makes it so. We must believe
that the kind of social change that will
make it possible for a pleasant young
Chinese woman to walk to a bus, unafraid, is possible. Further, we must implement those changes in the media , In
prison structure, and elsewhere. That
those who come to this country to learn
from us must, with reason, fear to be
among us, is unacceptable.
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regulated by the sta te boards and those
companies. However, if the the city controlled ,the utility, the city council could
pass ordinances reversing the energywasting policy of "the more you use, the
cheaper it gets." We could also institute
local "lifeline" rates to help our elderly
heat their bomes in the winter.
I have Httle hope that state or
investor-owned utilities will institute
such programs in the near future. Iowa
City must take responsibility for this essential service and this is the time to
make our move.
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Op-ed

Tuesday,
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Beginning today Op-ed will appear every Tuesday and Thursday.
Op-ed, which means "opposite the
editorial" page. features )nterestlng
analyses and commentaries on
local, national and world I..ues.
But the primary goal of Op-ed II

to ..rve u an eKtenllon of the
public forum offered by a
newlpaper. Readers are Invited to
participate and submit "guilt opinions" and articles. If you are Interested, contact Nell Brown at The
DeIly IOWln, 353-6210.

'Every' human life must be protected'
ByTOMKLEEN

I am writing In response to the arUcle
by Korey WUloughby. (Sept. 18). I am
one of the people she was writing about,
and I would like to explain my position
01\ abortion. I am opposed to abortlon
because I am opposed to the deliberate
laking of a human life under aDY circumstances. I believe that the life of
eyery human being must be respected,

preserYed, and protected. Few people
would argue with the fact that human
life begins at conception. The argument
then is not over whether a Ii f e Is being
taken (it is), but whether tha t life
deserves the protection of society and
our laws. I believe that it does deserYe
that protection. Let me respond to some
of Ms. Willoughby's statements by
quoting James Burtchaell of the University of Notre Dame : "The final solution
to the Jewish problem of the Third

Reich rested on the belief that it was
never enough simply to be a human to
keep the right to live. One has to have
certain other qualities. Hitler decided
what thO!le qualities were to be, and

way Insensitive to the plight of
mothers who are frightened thlrteenyear-olds, or supporting six children on
welfare, or having to drop out of college
because of one night's foolishness . I sim110

In opposing abortion, I am in no way insensitive to
the plight of mothers who are frightened 13-yearolds, or supporting six children on welfare, or having to drop out of college because of one night's
foolishness. I simply say that these are not misfortunes that justify anyone in raiSing her or his hand
to kill.
since Jews and Gypsies lacked that, they
were destroyed. tdy position is that no
one should have the right or power to
decide what qualities or what usefulness
others must have to avoid being killed. It
is enough to be aDY human belng, no
matter how burdensome or troublesome,
to merit the right to life."
"IN OPPOSING ABORTION, I am in

ply say that these are not misfortunes
that justify anyone in raising his or her
hand to kill. They are IIOt trivial miseries. But to allege them as cause for
abortion reminds me too much of the excuses for the massacre at Mylai, and for
the bondage of the slave trade, and for
the industrial poisioning at Minamata."
" Women have the right to reproductive freedom , I hear it argued, and I

agree: all women, even little girls yet
unborn who have the right to be free and
to grow to the age when they in tum can
make love and have babies. Women
should control their own bodies, it Is
said, and I agree ; but not the bodies of
their children. Make abortion illegal, we
hear it said, and they will stili go on, but
in the back streets, and I agree. Yet rape
goes on despite our laws, should it no
longer be atcrime? Drive abortion underground , it is said, and young women
will die by the coat hanger. Yes, lult as
the women of the Weather Underground
who blew themselves up making bombs.
I mourn them all but I mourn mor,e fq,r
their innocent victims - and differently.
Make abortion a criminal act, we hear it
said, and only the rich will be able to af·
ford It. Yes, but then the rich have
always been better able to afford their
vice. Abortions will go on, it is argued,
why not at least see that they be done
-:leanly and safely? Yes, say I, and so
,hall hatred and murder go on, but I
shall not use the tax monies to give
sniper-scopes to the Klan or dllmdum
bullets to the Mafia ."
WITH ALL OF THE uncertainties that

exist in life, I believe that there is at
least one absolute - and that is that
human life Is sacred . All human Iile. I
cannot understand how some people can
be vehemently _opposed to capital

birth control. So let's not cloud the laue
by assuming that making abortion illegal would result in a massive population explosion. They are two different
issues.

I believe that there is at least one absolute - and
that is that human life is sacred.
punishment and yet in favor of abortion.
The unborn has just as much right to live
as a Gary Gilmore, or a Richard Speck,
or even a Joseph Mengele.
So, given my oppOSition to abortion,
does that mean, as Korey WillouS~by
suggests, that the only alternative is
"illegal abortions, forced pregnancies,
and the desperation of people who are
crowded like rats with little food and
shelter?" I disagree. Too often, those
who favor abortion confuse the issues of
abortion and birth control. Reproductive
freedom and opposition to abortion are
DOt incompatible viewpoints. Only a fool
would argue that we can afford to let the
population of the world continue to grow
unchecked. But birth control without
abortion is possible. There are many
very effective methods of non-abortive

LET ME MAKE one final comment.
I'm tired of being labeled and put In a
box because of my position on a single
issue. (Would anybody put Harold
Hughes and William F. Buckley Into the
SlIllle neat little, box simply because of
their opposition to abortion?) I object to
being cal1ed narrow-minded, or rightwing, or even being associated with
Richard Nixon by Korey Willoughby,
simply because I'm opposed to abortion.
I want no more to be labeled a liberal
because I opposed capital punishment. I
believe that anyone who would make
such a judgment, rather than I, is the
one who is truly narrowmlnded.
Tom Kleen Is 8 UI graduate student In computer science.

Iran inaccurately portrayed, students say
the American people.

By BETSY DAVIS

~

St." Writer

"AN AVERAGE of 4,000 a year were
killed by the Shah and nothing was ever
said . This new government kills 400 people and that gets big coverage. But there
are many good changes going on in the
country and the American media says
nothing about it," Ehya said.
He said that this year the country has
produced Its largest wheat crop in 10
years - due to help the government of·
fered in getting people from the cities
transported to the farms to help farmers.

Since the overthrow of the Shah seven
months ago, Iran, under the leadership
of the Ayatollah Khomeini, has been trying to rebuild its government and get its
economy going again.
Contending that reports by the
American media inaccurately portray
the events unfolding in their country,
two UI students from Iran offer a more
positive view.
All Ehya. a senior engineering student
from Tehran and Ali Behzadi , a
graduate student in engineering from
Qum, keep in contact with events in Iran
through correspondence with their
families and listening to Iranian news on
short-wave radio.
Ehya says the I.merican media
coverage during the Shah's reign was
sparse and superficial and that the press
still isn't showing the reality of Iran to

According to Ehya, the government is
also building schools, bath houses and
roads in many of the villag neglected
under tile bah's reign.
Ebya said the Shah modernized a few
areas or Iran but left large parts of the
country's villages underdeveloped and 60
to 70 percent of its people uneducated.

"I DON'T CALL what the Shah did 'in·
dustrialization .' He would build
something for the show of it. He built
highways in Tehran that didn 't go
anywhere because the villages didn 't
even have basic roads," Ebya said.
" But II month ago a new program
began for handling the traffic. Streets
are very wide so there is now a special
section just for buses. The government
is making parking lots for the Cars in
outer areas of the city and then busing
people to places," Ehya said.
Americans do not hear about many of
the positive changes in the country, he
claimed, and what they read about often
becomes distorted.
.. alji said the media stated that un·
1SJamic Jaw. all women were forced
to w r the chador, a veil to cover the
face.
"But I went home this summer and
traveled throughout the country and the
women weren 't wearing them. I was sur-

DOONESBURY

prlsed because from what I read here, [
they all would be wearing
them," Behzadi said.
.
thou~ht

RECENTL Y KHOMEINI banned liquor in accordance with Islamic law. He
also banned radio music and coeducational swimming . Despite
criticism that Khomeini was dictatorial
and his standards too rigid, Ebya said
these issues were really irrelevant to
most Iranians.
He said, " Iranian people don 't consume as much liquor as American pe<r
pie. Lots of people don't use it because of
their Islamic background, so it is not as
much of an issue to them as It seems to
the American people."
Behzadl said-that alltlouglr-be may not
ag ree with such things as the banning of
liquor, he doesn't want to criticize
Khomeini for such minor issues. He
said, "There are much more important

issues in the country now than this."
Khomeini's troops recently began a
major offensive Jlgainst Kurdish rebels
that led to the bloodiest fighting since
the overthrow of the Shah, and resulted
. in the executions of at least 38 Kurds by
Khomeinl's firing squads.

Behzadi said that even if Iranians do
not agree with the government on issues,
they are not going to speak out. The pe<r
pie still support Khomeini and trust
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan and do
not want to disrupt the new proviSional
government, he said.

THE PEOPLE OF Kurdistan, an area
In [ran, Iraq and Turkey, are an ethnic
group with their own language, customs
and dress. "The anny is for defending
the country, but since these problems
are within Iran, it is not right that the
troops were sent there," Behzadi ~id .
But Behzadi and Ehya say the
,', meriean CIA is involved in ~tirriQg up
the unrest and do not criticize Khomeini.
"Old SAVAK agents (the Shah's secret
police) and people still faithful to the
Shah want to stir up unrest in the new
government to make it unstable enough
for a takeover," Ehya said.

' I DON'T BEUEVE it is a fascist
government. If Khomeinl is doing
sOmething wrollg, it is because of lack of
political experience." Behzadl said.
Ebya is optimistic about the future of
Iran. He said that anything he disagrees
with right now may change after a constitution is developed by the country's
new parliament.
" I feel I can do much more now than
when the Shah was in power. With a new
government, at first there is going to be
unrest. You don 't just start off with a
perfect country. But we're going to build
a perfect country, " Ehya said .

by Garry Trudeau

On Chrysler, death penalty
OD aid to Cbrysler
It would be dangerous to allow the
automotive industry to become any
more centralized than it already is.

On campus
To prevent the General Motors and
Ford corporations from becoming
any bigger, the U.S. government
should give Chrysler the financial aid

needed to restore its position as an
automotive competitor. The most
equitable way for the U.S. to do this is
to allow Chrysler to withhold tax payments until the corporation is financially sound enough to rebuild its
strength in the traditional maMer through profits.
If Chrysler was permitted to
collapse, the consumer would suffer.
- The Daily Dlinl

. On the death peDalty

There is no reason to believe that
this country has finally exorcised the
last vestiges of racism. Nor is there
any reason to believe that the poor
and those with different colored skins
will not once again find themselves
dying by the executioner's hand far
more often than their white middle
class counterparts.
- The Indiana Daily Student
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Independents rule 1M rankings
Epsilon, last year's rWUler-up, 2. Only the Names Cbanged 2-0
earned the second spot followed 3. Poof.
~
by CaMery Row. Delta Upsllon 4. Fry Babies
~
'the football IB up In the air IB No. 4 followed by vv.v and 5. FIJI-Alpha Phi
~
apIn for Intramural teams and One, respectively. Rienow 5,
the 1M office bas come out with which carries a strong dorthe top ranklnp after two mitory tradition, takes the No,7 Mudville maintains a strong
weeki of stiff competition.
slot. Fubars, Volunteers and grip on the No.1 spot In the roDoomsday Seven round out the ed division. Only the- Names
Changed, Poofs, Fry Babies and
Men's DIvision
top 10, respectively.
FIJI-Alpha Phi follow In order
1. Crandlc Line
of ranks. The top five boast
2. TKE
Women's DIvision
~ perfect records.
3. Cannery Row
1. Dauminoes
loG
4. Delta Upsilon
2. Alpha XI Delta
5. VVV
~
The 1M office urges sharp3. Delta Gama
1-1 shooters of both Bes to enter
6. One
4. Flash
~
7. Rienow Fifths
5. Halsey Hilton
the trapshooting contest at the
I. Fubars
TIffin Gun Club Wednesday and
9, Volunteers
The women's division is led Thursday.
10. Doomsday Seven
by last year's tltllst, the
Trophies will be awanted to
Dauminoea. Alpha XI and Delta the top three men's teams made
In the men's division, the Gamma gained the second and up of five individuals, The four
Independent. teams dominated third spots, respectively. Flash best individual scores on each
the top 10 with only twnlota left and Halsey Hilton round out the team constitute the team total.
to fraternities and one to a ratings In fourth and fifth The co-ed division is a new
dormitory team.
respectively. Flasb's only loss event this year In trapshooting
Crandlc LIne grabbed the No. was to the Dauminoes, 12-8.
1 position by racking up impressive scores of 4HI and 26-6 Co-ed Division
1~
Its first two games, Tau Kappa
1. Mudvtlle
By CLAUDIA RA VMOND
Staff Wrltar
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TV commentator
Padres' new boss
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The
San Diego Padres Monday
named Jerry Coleman, a New
York Yankee second baseman
of the 19508 and the club's
current play-by-play TV and
radio announcer, as the new
manager of the floundering
National League team.
Coleman, 55, who has no
major league managerial experience, replaces Roger Craig,
who was fired Sunday prior to
the team's final game of the
season.
Coleman began his major
league career with the Yankees
In 1949 and played with New
York until ~is retirement after
the 1957 &eason.
He was a lifetime ,263 hitter
with six years of World Series
experience and posted his best
season in l\1JO when he hit .287
with 89 RBIs.
After his retirement, he
joined the Yankees broadcast
team and has been the Padres'
radio and television aMouncer
for the past eight yesrs.
Padre President Ballard
Smith, in introducing Coleman
at a news conference, said
Coleman was selected for the
job because of his experience as
a player and as a memberof the
team's front office.
"1bls year was very disappointing for us," Smith said.
"We're all thankful it's over and
we don 'I plan on going through
another year like it. If we're
going to tum it around we have
to be willing to do things differently. "
Smith said the Padres will
"take a hard look at the free
agent market. We plan to be
very active."
Craig, who was fired Sunday
after guiding the team the last

two seasons, said he hasn't lost
faith In himself,
"When you sign on to
manage, you know they'll
probably fire you eventually,
but I thought after what I did
last year that they would give
me another chance," said
Craig, who was given his pink
sUp moments before hlB club
took the field against the San
Francisco Giants for Its final
game of the season Sunday.
"I know I can manage In the
majors," he said. "I though~ I
did as good a job as anyone In
the league. I'll manage a
peMant winner someday, I
really believe that."
Craig, 48, led the Padres to
their best season In history a
year ago with an 84-78 record.
Craig, a former National
League pitcher, was told by
executive vice president Ballard Smith before the game
started that he would not be
asked to return as manager
nelt season.

with the top duo competing for a
trophy.
Team members may also
enter the individual competition
but will. shoot an additional 25
shots. The top three individuals
with the best scores will win
trophies.
Bicycle specialists can
display their talents In the
Novelty Bike Race this
Saturday at tbe Kinnick
Stadium parking lot. The obstacle courae will Include three
novelty stations and teams will
consist of two men and two
women.
Men who would like to try and
kick the ball In fashion can give
the George Blanda Look-Alike
Contest a try Saturday.
Winners In these two events
will be awarded 'T-shIrts, and
participation points will be
tallied for the 1M team
championship,
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Candelaria will start in playoffs
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Manager
Chuck TaMer called on the "Candy
Man," John Candelaria, Mandly to
sweeten the Pittsburgh PIrates' aour
record In post-season competllion by
naming the left-hander to oppose Tom
Seaver of the Cincinnati Reds In
Tuesday night's first game of the
National League playoffll,
In selecting Candelaria, TaMer was
gambling on a reversal to top form for
bIB prize lefty, who has been plagued
with back and rib problema much of the
season, If Candy IB on hlB game, he can
be as sweet as sUlJar cane, If not,
TaMer may qualify as an all-day
sucker.
Candelaria was 14-9 with a 3.22
earned run average th1s season but has
not started since Sept, 18 when he was
shelled by the New York Meta. He was
used in relief In the PIrates' stretch run
to the Eastern Division title but did not
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1110 1t01l

Oct. 1-5:
TIle Glenn L _ ....

Tuesday SpecialS-lO pm

FREE

TWO Unlt.d
eech or bell 01
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FOLK CINEMA SERIES I:
NATIVE AMERICAN CINEMA

corner of
Washington & Gilbert

Imule In Zurl
con,ultJllO!,a.
7p.m.

This Week:
Oct. .: I18dIo
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Wallace, r.tur

Monday thru Thursday

Dlreclor John Slahllnfu_lh. moll
flagrant melodrama wUh a gravtty
and Iincerily one mlQht hive though
Irreconcilable with the materiel. In the
19304 Imlfltlon 01 Lilt Fannie Hur"'1
tearjerker becomes a _Ioul and
original Ilatemenl on Ihe sexual salfcontainment and child-absorption of
on. IIgment
American
womanhood. The plot works around
a black women (Loul.e Bea_l) and
• Whlll women (Claudette Colbert)
Whoee common bond Is selfmanufactured lufferlng allhe hand.
of their daughters. 106 min. b&w.

MKl.:=~

JUNGIAN

TONNIGHT • SATURDAY

STALUON
LOUNGE

WUUom. Loul .. Be...... , and
Cl.ud .... Colblr1 In 'mlllrion or Ufo.

BULL

Reds' pitching coach Bill Fiacher. "He
feels the best he has felt all year. He"
got his proper rest. He'll In his belt
pitching shape of the year, All our
pitchers are well rested, They have no
excUllel If they get knocked around."
The Pirates, exhausted from their
tight peMant race with the Montreal
Expos, uw their trip to the playoff. get
off to an ominous start Monday when
they were fogged In at the Pittsburgh
airport and were forced to postpone
their workout at Riverfront Stadium
after arriving In Cincinnati late In the
afternoon.
I
However, the incident faDed to
dampen the spirit of the Pirates, who
beUeve they finally will beat the RedI.

..
~

A Smile

Uve
Country Music
Nightly

who threetlmea won Cy Yo ling Awards,
Seaver IB still very effective when he
has enough rest and he IB well-reated
for the opener.
"Seaver has pitched well," uld

PERae

~'"'~ltl
~
.
~~

BURGER PALACE

NO COVER CHARGE

IMITATION OF LIFE

pitch well In that capacity, either.
TaMer decided on Candelaria after a
morning diacU88lon with pitChing coach
Harvey Haddix, but the PIrates really
had Uttle choice. Three of their starters
- Bert Blyleven, Jim Bibby and Bruce
Kison - are not weU rested and a
fourth, Don Robinson, has been
bothered by a sore shoulder,
Candelaria gained fame as a rookie In
the 1975 playoffs against the Reds when
he struck out 14 batters in a 7 U inning
no-;decislon. But In three starts thls
year, he was shelled by Cincinnati for
13 runs In 19 2-3 innings and had an 0-2
record.
Seaver didn't do very well against the
Pirates, either, being bombed for five
runs In six innings In his only start
against them, However, he did have an
eleellent overaD season, with a 16-6
record and a 3.14 ERA.
Although he is not the same pitcher

--
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Wildcats No.1 among cream-of-the-crop(less)
U the 1979 college football aeuon
continues to progress at Its present
pace, members of the UP! Board of
Coacbea who pick the nation's top 20
teams, wtJl surely COIIIIIIIle their
fair share of Alta-seltzer and
Tylenol.
Heading Into the fifth week of
action, many of the nation's well·
known powerholl8ell have resembled
that of a yo-yo, going up the polls one
week and right back down the nelt.
But If you think selecting the
cream-of-tbe-crop Is a tough
assignment, how about the poor
souls who try their luck at picking
America's favorite doonnata?
The folks at Penthouse magazine
gave It a try In their October issue
with sports writer Lawrence LIn·
derman's article entitled "The
Penthouse Worst 20 FootbaJJ teams
of 1979-80." The only problem,
however, Is that some of the "wont"
appear to be getting better - not to

mention blowing lOme of Linderman's picks out of the water.

After aJI, Northwestern wu able to
present their second-year boss with
his initial win via a 28-22 decIaIon

FOR EXAMPLE, members of the
bottom 20 have recorded 12 victories
the past two weeks to tum the tables
on Penthouse but, alas, there has
also been no less than 22 defeats

over Wyoming two weeki ago.
. But the Wildcats, upon falling off
Cloud Nine and back to reaUty, have
shown their true colors thanks to a
54-21 drubbing at the hands of
Syracuse (LInderman's No. 18 pick)
and a 3U setback Saturday against

I~I

MInnesota.
OIl well, so much for the smell of
roses In Evanston.

chalked up during the same time
period.
Heading this year's bumbling
brigade is the Big Ten's lovable
Wildcats from Northwestern.
Actually, many avid readers of
Penthouse might balk at the idea of
having Coach Rick Venturi's 'Cats
(who recorded an almost perfect ~
1~1 mark In 1978) claiming the top
spot among the lowest of the lows. ,

SECOND-RANXED Wake Forest
(1·10 last season) continued their
losing ways with a 17-14loaa to North

Carollna while No. 3 Tezu.E1 Paso
stakes Its .claim as being el nmnero
uno after a 31·7 loss to Brigham
Young.
Why Is a team Uke UTEP
averaging one win per season?
Easy, according to Linderman.
"UTEP's gridiron specialty Is the

eq ual opportunity defense," he

ezplalna, "which allows opponents
to score five toucbdowns a game
without regard to race, creed, color
or talent."
Vanderbilt, fourth-ranked and 2-9
last year, played with Its regular
authority over the weekend before
dropping a IJ6.3 squeaker to No. 1
(best, not wont) Alabama. "About
all one can say about Vanderbilt Is
that Its football players can
probably beat all the other guys In
SAT scores," Llndennan repUes.
Rounding out the bottom 10 18
Idaho, 30-14 victims to mighty Puget
Sound; Teus ChrIatIan and Its 21·14
loss to Teua-Arlington; Virginia;
Columbia (14·7 to Lafayette);
Oregon State, who W81 blasted by
ArIzona State, §.O), and West
Virginia.
IF ANYONE has a legitimate
gripe to LInderman and Penthouse It

would be the folks residing In the
state fA Virginia. West Virginia got
half of last year's totaJ win output
with a ~18 win over Richmond. And
the CavaUers from Virginia, a team
LInderman predicts would "beat
James Madison this year... and
that'. about It," has already taken
care of VMI (1~) and Duke (30-12).
Rice, with a sparkling record of 329 over the put three seasons, did
Uttle to hurt Its rating as a result of a
63-21 onslaught at Oklahoma. And
No. 12 Army continued to show Its
lack of fire power with a 41-3 1088 to
North Carollna.
The majority of the remaining
bottom 20 appear to be bavlng the
last laugh on Penthouse, according
to last weekend's results. Although
No. 13 Illinois dropped a 13-12 contest to a tough Navy squad, the IJlInI
may be anything but a laughing
matter when they host Iowa nelt
week.

Onl,

UNFORTUNATELY, nobody II
smiling at Bolton College (33-14
victims to Stanford) the way they
are at No. 15 KanIu (37-111 winners
over Hayden Fry'l el-North Teus
state boys) and at 18th-ranked
Syracuse (52-25 winners over No. 19
Washlniton state).
San Dlego State checks In at No. 17
but defeated Wisconsin 24-17 Jut
Saturday while Tulane, with a
defense Penthouse says "won't be
able to stop a sneeze," Is 111th but did
stop Southern Methodilt, 24-17, while
Memphis State rounds out the picks
after a 17·7 Joss to Tezas A " M.
So there you have It. Twenty of
America's most embarrassing
bunch of football players to walk on
Astroturf - according to Penthouse,
of course. For the victorious ones, a
hearty congratulations. For the
frustrated ones, a reminder that
basketbaJJ season Is just around the
comer .

S40tfAnr
Men'. , Women'.
Shirt
SIIIII dime
c 1878 Student

NEMO'S
has

WATERBEDS
at prices worth
checking out!
Why spend
$100 extra?

.

Alabama closes in on top-ranked Southern Cal I-----------------------~
AMixed Couples Group led by
I

NEW YORK (UPI) -

Alabama

dOled In on top-ranked Southern

California and unpredictable Notre
Dame, Its status fluctuating as often
as the price of gold, jmnped up seven
spots In the fourth weekly college
footbaJJ ratings, released Monday In
voting by the UPI Board of Coaches.
AWIough the top five remained the
same, second-ranked Alabama, ~
received 11 flrst·place votes and 562
overall points to give Southern Cal a
battle for the nation's No. 1 spot In
voting by 41 of the 42 coaches OIJ the
Board.
Last week, the Trojans posted a

whopping

~2·4

margin over the

CrImson Tide In fIrst-place votes, but
Southern Cal, ~, picked up only '11

ballots for the top spot following an
emotional 17·12 victory over LSU
Saturday night In Tiger Stadium.
The Trojans compiled 595 points,
but Alabama moved within striking
range after a 68-3 humiliation of
Vanderbilt - the Crimson Tide's 12th
straight victory. Southern Cal also
won its 12th straight as Paul
McDonald hit Kevin Williams with an
B-yard scoring pass with 32 seconds
remaining to pull out a tense victory.
Oklahoma, Telas and Nebraska

Sportscripts
MS Marathon ICheduled
The third annual Iowa City MS (Multiple Sclerosis)
marathon Is slaled for Nov. 3. Plrtlclpants may choose either
the 10,OOO-kilometer run. hall-marathon or full marathon with
prizes awarded In four categories. Marathon activities begin
Nov. 2 with a sports medicine symposium and spaghetti din·
ner followed by the actual races laking off the next day at 9
a.m. Entries will be accepted until Oct. 204. A $5 entry fee In·
cludes T·shlrts and certificates to all finisher• . Entry blanks
are available at Eby's Sporting Good.. Entry fee may be
mailed to: Iowa City MS Marathon . Box 1925. Iowa City. la.•
522404.

Field hockey team. play to tie
The towa Junior varsity squad played to a 1·1 tie with the
Iowa City Women's Field Hockey Club In action last week. The
Iowa JV scored first on Suzanne Humphrey's shot.

Rugby team beat. 0 .. Moine.
The UI Rugby Club downed Des Moln.. by I 9·7 count In
Ictlon Sundsy. The Iowa 'B' team dropped a close 9·8 decl.
slon 10 the Des Moines 'B' team. The Iowa 'C' squad whipped
Grinnell. 16·7.

\On the line
ClIp out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," It Is mandatory to
circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to Include
your name and address on (1)
one entry. Then simply mail or
bring your entl\)' to The Dany
lowau, Room Ill, Com·
munlcations Center by noon

round out the top five.
Michigan state and MiaIOuri, both
undefeated and ranked silth and
seventh respectively last week, each
was beaten soundly and dropped out
of the top 10. Houston and Washington
took their places, followed by Ohio
State, Notre Dame and Florida State.
The Fighting IrIsh, ranked ninth In
preseason, slipped to 11th after the
first week. A rousing upset over
Michigan at Ann Arbor propelled the
IrIsh up to fifth two weeks ago, but a
loss to Purdue sent them reeling back
to No. 16 last week.
But the Big Ten came to Notre

The following Is • Statement ol Own·
ership. Manage ment, & Circulation .
llied October 1. 1978. diJpillyed u required by :19 U.S.C. 3&85
The Da lIy Iowan Is a newspaper
published daily except Saturday. Sun·
day. I~gal holidays." Unlvenlity of Iowa
vacations. Publicati on & gene ral
business olflees are located in Room III
Com munications Center . Iowa City.
IA 52242
The Publisher is William B. Casey, his
address is III ComunlcaUons Center.
The Editor is Nell Brown. his address is
201 Communications Center. 'Ibe Manag·
ing Editor Is Mike CoMelly. hi. address
is 201 Communications Center.
The Dally Iowan is soley owned by Stu·
dent Publications. Inc .• a non·profit cor·
poration whose address Is 11\ Com·
munications Center.
Slpdenl P ublications has no
bondhoiders, mortgagees, or other
securily bolders.
'Ibe purpose, function. and non·proflt
status of this organization and ila ex·
empt status for Federai income tax pur·
poaea have not oba oKed In lb.
preeeedini 12 months.
Extent" Nature of Circulation: The
fi rsl co.lumn of figures repre!ents the
average nu mber of copies each issue
durin, the preceedln, 12 months. The
second column represenla the actual
number 01 copies ol a single Issue
nea rest to filing date.
Totol copies printed
Paid clrtIllaOon
MIIl ••btcripUon.
Totol paid circulation

15,820

Iowa at Illinois
Indiana at Wisconsin
Michigan at Michigan St.
Northwestern at Ohio St.
Purdue at MInnesota
California at Oregon
Georgia Tech at Notre Dame
Oklahoma St. at South Carolina
Texu-El Paso at Wyoming
Tiebreaker ; Penn St._ at
Maryland_
Name:_ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ __
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Maybe you thought that because Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Plans provide coverage for 8 out of the Top 10 Fortune 500
companies, we couldn't be much interested in your small firm .

~\D .t. (~~}Ivt

Publisher

(/

Po

Nothing could be further from the truth .

when you have donated 5 times.

810 RE.SOURCES
318 East Bloomington 351·0148

L

I tober 7 at 7 pm at Hillel (corner of Market &
::: I
:: I Dubuque).
2$9
I The aim of this discussion group is to
:: I
170
I provide a place for couples in which one
159
I partner is not Jewish to share the Joys and
~ I concerns of a mixed relationship.
: I

15.770 11.45(1

offer

~.~.
io:~~~ 7:~0
Call for Appointment

For companies with five or more employees, we not only can
provide the best Blue Cross and Blue Shield benefits, we can
also package major medical, dental, and prescription
coverage.

I

We can build a program that will attract and hold good
employees with a broad range of deductibles and coinsurance
to keep the rates in line.

I
II

Small firms are very big with us. Call or write today and let us
prove it.

-----------------------943 S. Riverside

By NEIL
Editor

Here in Iowa, we serve thousands of small firms, some with
as few as two employees. We treasure every one of them .

$5.00 Bonus

M, oth.

6. HoUlton (U)
7. Wuhln&\O<1 (+4)
s. OhIo St. (4-4)
•. Notre Dame (H )
10. Florida SI. (+4)
11. AtUnw (U)
12. MlchJalll (3-1 )
II. Purd .. (3-1)
It. U;U (1-1)
1$. N. Carollnl 51. (+4)
16. North Carolin. (:1-0)
17. MIIIOur1 (3-1)
II. Mleh".n St. (3-1)
II. Tenn..- (U )
20. BrI&ham VOIII\I (U)

~ I will have Its Initial meeting this Sunday, Oc-

492

Po

New Donor
.
Bring this Ad with you on your first
donation and you will receive a

e....noa be combined with

4. T.... (2) (2-41
$. N.br..... (II (U I

po: I Barbara Cillerin & Rabbi Je" Portm8n

Small ompa

r-----------------------
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I. So. Cam. (27) (4-41
2. AI.boma (II ) (:1-0)
3. Okllhoma (:1-0)

16.iIOO

5(1

Tol.l dl.lrIbuUoD
CopI.. nol distributed
Returns l rom news .,ents
Total

r ....

14,510 I ~. IU
1.210 1.275
15.720 11.4lD

Free dlatribu ljon

Thursday.

Dame's rescue again Saturday. The
Irish, 2-1, routed Michigan State 27-3
behind the 189 rushing yards and two
touchdowns of Vagas Ferguson and
moved up seven notches with 259
points.
Oklahoma, ~, scorched Rice 63-21
~d received 517 points as Helsman
'l'rophy winner Billy Sims rushed for
1113'fards and three TDs - all In the
fil'li'llaIf. Tezas, 2~, picked up a pair
of o.&t·place votes and m points after
bl~g explosive MIssouri 21~ and
Nebraska spotted Penn State a 1~
lead In the first quarter before rolling
to a 42-17 triumph.

No

354-2200

Blut Cro•• and Blue Shield Office,:

The Famous Line 01
Asnes Skis • Haugen Skis
SALES & RENTAL

. SPECIAL

DllCount. on Ski Packeg..
W
-Pole. -Boot. -Binding.

Ame,50010
111 Lynn
5151292·1201

D.venport 52803
Mid Town Plaza
Bldg.
1106 Brady St.

8ut1lngton 52601

319/326·1688

318 Burlington Bldg.
3rd & Washington
3191152'()195

Cedar Rapid, 520406
907·915 American
Bldg.
3191366-5348

CUnton 52132

Suite 408, Wilson
Bldg.
31 el2~2·2249

C,.,ton 50801
208 N. Elm
5151182·5651

Del Moinel 50307
636 Grand Ave.
515/245·4852

Dubuque 52001
109 Dubuque Bldg.
3191588·2033
10WI City 52240
1027 Hollywood
Boulevard
3191337·2440

M.,.htlllown 50158
2nd & Linn
Morris PI.n Bldg.

5151152-4661

M.lon City 50401
Willowbrook Plazl
1410 6th St'J. S.W.
5151424·316"
Newton 50208
425 1st Ave., ellt
5151792·5029

By STEPHEN HED
S,." Wr/ttr

®

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

SloulI CIty 51102
3rd & Pierce SII.
8001352·4921
w.terloo 50702

Dea Moinel/Sloux City

of Iowa

~1 Kimball Ave.
3191235·1031
~

Open: Mon .• Thurs., FrI.. G:()()"8:00 Tu•.• Wid .• G:00·5:30
Slturdey 8:00-5:30; Sund.y 9:Q0...4:oo

®

OUumwl 52501
625 E. Pennsylv.nla
Ave.
5151682·1523
Red Olk 51566
213 W.shlngton
Ave.
7121623...221
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A search commU
to find a new dean I
ling does not incloo
11 tenured faculty
The committee, \
two Nursing Coil,
three assistant prl
replaeement for '01
Dean Evelyn Barr
August at tIM reql
WUlard Boycl IJId
vice president for I
taat aprine tbf
faculty met !11th
review of the coil
Boyd Instead InIUiL
Ure workinp 0/ tilt
and eztemal cooun
After dllCtlNiOlll

